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What is Micro Finance?

 Microfinance is the provision of small loans 

(usually $500 or less) and financial services to 

low-income clients who traditionally lack access 

to banking services.

 In Africa and worldwide, it is a movement whose 

goal is “a world in which as many poor and near-

poor households have permanent access to an 

appropriate range of economic opportunities.” 

Those who promote microfinance generally 

believe that such access will help poor people 

achieve a higher rung on economic ladder.



The underlying problem:

 Social Entrepreneurs are generally driven by 

the need to promote social change through 

social ventures.  Primarily because: 

– Impoverished people (4 billion worldwide) cannot 

save to improve their economic situation

– The amount of micro finance needed to allow 

them to reach the first economic rung of the 

ladder is minimal - $29 to $500

– Micro Finance Loans will help them succeed



Learning from Professor Yunus

2006 Nobel Peace Prize 

Winner for creation of the 

Grameen Bank:

 Founder of the micro 

finance movement by 

providing small loans to 

groups of individuals 

(usually women) to help 

them start or expand a 

business ($29 to $500)



Women’s Small Business Groups are key to Micro Enterprise 



Women working together to Succeed in Limpopo, South Africa 



Accountability Meetings in Micro Enterprise Groups in  Africa. 



Tikkapara November 2004; Morduch photo



Bangladesh.  Photo by Robin Saidman / VitalEdge.Org



The Dilemma – no extra capital
 Poor, very poor and near-poor households were 

surveyed in detail about finances over a year.

– South Africa

– India

As shown on the next slide, by lack of proper 

banking structures, a rudimentary economy and 

no spare resources beyond those needed for 

subsistence, the communities cannot achieve 

economic growth independently without micro 

finance

Why needy households do not save



Typical Community in South Africa
September 2009 – The Wild Coast of South Africa

Financial Assets $174.80 Financial liabilities $223.34

Business savings 

account

16.80 Business loan account 

owed

153.34

Community 

Based Savings

8.00 Private interest-free loan 14.00

Home savings 2.00 Wage advance 10.00

Funeral 

Insurance

76.00 Savings held for others 20.00

Remittances to 

the home village *

> 30.00 Shopkeeper credit 16.00

Loans out 40.00 Rent arrears 10.00

Cash in hand 2.00

Financial net worth -$48.54



Creating a Community 

Transformational Model
 Jumpstart or Catalyst Project: 

– Work with local community at grassroots level to 

determine what is best resource to assist them with

– Utilize this community social venture to create jobs, 

energize community and create revenue.  

– This starts the grassroots economic engine

 Foster Micro Enterprise Projects:

– Assist in Micro Enterprise projects which work with 

and augment the Catalyst Project to create 

“multiplier effect” in jobs and families impacted

– Five Dollars generated for every One Dollar 

invested into Community from Catalyst project. 



Cash Flow – Savings Club
US$ converted from South African rand at $=7 rand, market rate
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Every month each member contributes 

$9

On the final month, the members split 

the accumulated funds and each receive 

$99

Structure, commitment, frequency



Micro Enterprise Loans and Mentoring

 Of those involved in Community Micro Enterprise with 

mentoring on business principles and life coaching:

– Average savings increases by 85% for those who committed.

– ~34% of community members actively using the account.

 Commitment to Micro Enterprise and Mentoring correctly 

helps individuals with basic business principles, life 

coaching, savings and aid in reaching the first rung of the 

economic ladder (Dr. Jeffrey Sachs, Ph.D)

– Goal is to reach 3,000 community leader

– To impact 15,000 total community members

– To achieve this goal by end of 2012



South Africa: Is the impact big?

 Increases in avg. bank account savings (ITT):

– After 6 months: R250 (47% increase in savings account).

– After 12 months: R479 (82% increase in savings account).

 Jeffrey Sachs, Ph.D:  People need a small boost from micro 

finance to allow them to succeed in saving:  the money to 

plant one extra acre or buy one more cow will put them on 

the tract to saving and avoiding subsistence living.

 Compare to:

– Doctor’s visit: 150 Rand

– Public school fees: 500 Rand/year, plus ~200 Rand/month for 

special projects

– 1 month supply of rice for a family of 5: 1500 Rand



 New focus on voluntary savings from non-

borrowers

 New savings products with rigid schedules

 Popular pension scheme

 Creating attractive pension product that is 

designed nicely and is appealing 

 New savings product will continue to move 

the local community toward self-sufficiency 

and economic freedom

Grameen Bank II and Savings



Grameen Pension Scheme

– Popular, provides discipline

– Must open account if loan exceeds 8,000 taka 
($13).

– 5-10 year term.

– Monthly deposit: minimum 50 taka (< $1)   

– Interest: 12% p.a. (10% for 5 years)

– Deposits made at weekly village meetings

– Pay-out as lump sum or monthly income

Grameen Bank II and Savings



•Source: Grameen

Grameen

Deposits and Loan Portfolio
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New insights show

– Mechanisms and Design matter

– Like the rich, the poor seek structure

– Much informal saving, but devices are 
unreliable and must be improved

– But with the right devices, the poor can save 
in quantity and under proper savings structure

– Commercial possibilities:  Global Model

– Need regulation to support innovation

Conclusion:  Micro Finance Works



Micro Enterprise will change their futures
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Micro Finance in Africa

Working Together to Stabilize and 

Transform Communities


